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Look for clear, alert eyes and 
attentive, moving ears 

Glassy Fixed Stare 
Sunken Eye 

Check for pink, slippery gums and nostrils 
free of abnormal discharge 

Pale ■ Tacky 

Time blood refill (i.e.,colour 
pressure to the gum - a circ 

2 - 3 seconds 

Time blood refill (i.e.,pops back up)after pressure 
to jugular vein - a circulation indicator 

2 - 3 seconds 

Note the speed of return (i.e. 
afte · skin - a quick 

2 - 3 seconds 

6 Listen to the pulse - a 'lub-dub' is one beat f1Y 
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Heart is on 
left side 

At rest: >44 beats/minute 
Post-exercise ( 10 min. after): 

�68 beats/min. 

For respiration, count the number of breaths ft\in 15 seconds and multiply by 4 V

Watch the flare 
of nostrils or 
flank movement 
to count 

25+ breaths/min. 
(Laboured sounds) 

Listen to the gut on both sides for 
normal gurgling, bubbling sounds 

STOP I 
STOP everything and immediately

■ contact your vet for advice 

Q CAUTION!

0 

Skin 

PERFORM EXAM: 

■ weekly
■ before and after

competition or travel
■ when a horse simply

"ain't doin' right"!

EQUIPMENT: 

w stethoscope 
(9 watch (capable of 

indicating seconds) 
� thermometer  

Developed by Art King, DVM and Gayle Ecker - not to be copied without written permission. Artwork by Ruth Benns. 
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Look for evidence of sores, 
wounds and bumps 

Heat ■ Swelling 
Tender 

Check the entire 
body - saddle 
area especially 

Palpate the body for pain, 
sensitivity and tightness 

Tight ■ Tender 

r a ealthy respons 
erally a si ex 

Slightly loose 

Focus on withers, 
shoulders, back, 
croup/rump 
and girth 

Anus/Penis 
relaxed 

Place a lubricated thermometer 
carefully into the anus 

Rest: >38. 7
°

C 
During ride: 

39. 7
°

C - 40.4 
°

C 

gs; pay special attention to joints, 
ts, tencfons, splint area and hooves 

Heat ■ Swelling 

In motion, is your horse pushing 
off the ground energetically? 

■ Observe the horse trotting
(handler on left with loose rein)
away and back in a straight line 

■ Note stride length and height

Stumble ■ Short Stride 
Disinterested 

Stiffness 
Limping ■ Sour

15 
In motion, can you observe even 

distribution of weight? 

"''"�"'■ Watch for head-bobbing, � � swaying or hopping 
■ Listen for uneven hoofbeats

16 

Slight gait 
cflange 

Learn your horse's attitude, behaviour 
and general condition (including coat) 

Depressed 
Lethargic 


